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Dare December 6, 1963

SPEEDY JOHNSON, 5136 Horseshoe Trail, Dallas, Texas,
furnished the following information :

On Saturday, November 23, 1963, JOHNSON and a friend,
IVAN T . MUNDY, were at the Turf Bar, located at 1515 Commerce
Street, Dallas . They had arrived at thi Turf Bar at approximately
1715 p .m . and had had one or two beers when a friend, FRANK
BELLOCCHIO, came ILto the bar . He had with him a copy of the
full page ad which had appeared in the Dallas newspaper on the
dsy President KENNEDY arrived in Dallas, which in substance was
highly critical of the Presideni. . .10T:NSOW was reading this
ArTIcle aloud while they were seated at the bar and he and
NiNDY were discussing the artl3le when. a man approached then
from behind and rererked thAt he hid s1r¢.ady bean to the
newspaper office concerning the artl.els which JOHNSON was
reading . At this time the individual also displayed to JOHNSON
and MUNDY thr" to polaroid photographs of a billboard calling
for the impeachment of Chief Justice WARREN . He indicated
that he had dust taken these photographs and mentioned a
location probably in north Dallas where the billboard was
located . There was also some discussion at this time concerning
bumper stickers cp.lllng for the impreachment of Chief Justice
WAPMEN and the individual who had approached JOHNSON and MUNDY
became rather excited and made some remarks indicating he had
not lc.own these. stickers hsd been on display in the Dallas
area :or a considerable! length of time . The individual made
other remarks, exact )nature not recalled, indicating that he
was highly insensed at the crItIclam of Fresident KENNEDY.
This individual then left and ELMER SOLOMON, operator of the
Turf Bar then told JOHNSON and MUNDY that the individual who
had been talking with them was JACK RUBY .

JOHNSON said that neither he nor MUNDY had not seen
JACK RUBY prior to this time or since and could furnish no
additional information concerning RUBY .
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